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F T CA DI A N.

EWTHE ACADIAN. Mr Bavin’s Lecture. A True Remedy 
Found for 
Grippe and its 
After Effects.

«QPO

Oue of the very few genuine orators 
that have ever visited Wolfville was 
brought to the town last week by the 
Acadia Athenaeum Society, in the person 
of Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P. for 
Aaainiboia West, end late editor of 
the once celebrated Regina Leader. 
Not only an orator is- Mr Davin but an 
extremely highly educated and cultured 
gentleman as well, and altogether a credit 
to the parliament in which be sits.

Mr Davin's lecture on Friday evening 
was net nearly so well attended as it 
deserved, but College Hall was comfort
ably filled and the audience were as de
lighted with the entertainment as an 
•udience cculd be.

Mr Ferris, president of the societyf 
occupied the chair in a very satisfactory 
manner, and Attorney General Longley 
also had a seat en the platform.

The subject of Mr Davin’s lecture was 
“The English House of Commons as I 
knew it,” and the lecturer devoted his 
attention particularly to the debate on 
Mr Gladstone’s motion to disestablish

woumi.E,
Our Reply i
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to Mayor Thomson.

We would draw the attention of onr 
readers to a letter from Mayor Thomson 
which appears in another column of this 
p«ptr in which he takes exception to 
some utterances of the Acadian in 

to the constitutionality of a 
town meeting which is not presided over 
by a chairman of its own choke.

Our critic intimates th.t if there had 
been anything irregular about “the 
meeting”—by which we take him to 
mean the last public meeting held in the 
town—the irregularity woald have been 
qoted by the Recorder, and he also 
appears very much shocked that the ed- 
’Ier enly a “layman” should have 
jvesdmH So «rash into print” with- 

firti consulted that legal

Spr..gWe ere 
imperte.

OUR REPUTATION
FOB CLOSE PRICES W1U BE

oto stock op eoons
will contain many novelties, a 
buyers should scan our adv. from 
so that they may be assisted in purchasing good 
goods at olose prices.

THOUGHTFUL
The following well known citizens 

gave their testimonials as being cured 
of Grippe by

PEOPLE.ref

1st. A Ladii
OZONE: m

ish, good fitl Id buying goods it is better to deal with a specialist, who, on 
J account of having a large stock and big range to select from, is 
S more likely to suit his customers ; we handle nothin' else but 
l boots and shoes.

toI.JAMES SHAND, H.lif.i, N. S. 
ST. CLAIR RUGGLES, Leemen'e 

Branch No. 3, Halifax, N. & 2nd. A 
Button 
$2.00, onr ]

as well, as 
Boot--our $

GEO. H. PORTER, Insurance 
Agent, Halifax, N. 8.

GEO STAY AND WIFE, Com
mercial Restaurant, opposite Halifax 
Hotel, Halifax, N. 8.

NEWTON LEE, Proprietor of 
Victoria Hotel, Truro, N. 8., cured of 
the after effete of Grippe.

!
We buy for cash and are thus enabled to give you the benefit 

of the cash discount.
N,II.

Port Williams House,
CHASE, CAMPBELL &

Jin reference to these observations we 
wbuld remind the Mayor that when be

the chill on Ihe evening in question n, [rj* church. The .pe.ber hid ™ 
, ”'COr“r *" "el fte"nl *"d couU perlai thi, i.hata fur Ihe London pree. 
» , !’“,e "*?* * P101”*' We and wu consequently perlecti, in toneh

wonld lurther remind him that thu the The cher.oteri.tic. of
“rmhing into print" is a pursuit which 
the people seem to expect from a newst 
paper man, and that la the Recorder ie 
not paid by the town to give us advice 
we do net feel the same liberty in 
appealing to him for counsel as His 
Worship doubtless dees. We believe, 
however, that upon a matter to free 
from obscurity as that upon which we 
have spoken oue may venture to speak 
even though he be not “learned in the 
law.”

f We sell for cash and do not require a larger profit to make up

fghi. bad debts.

The Wolfville Photo Studio ismmÊÊËÊm
{ best value for their money.

both low and high gride, arc purchased from the 
n the trade and customers can rely on getting the

you have Grippe, or have 
had it and are suffering from the after 
effects, get OZONE at once. For sale 
at Druggists, 60c and $1.00 per bottle.

Ifsuch debaters as Lowe, Bright, Disraeli, 
Salisbury and Gladstone were brought 
out in a matchless manner by persona
tion of voice and pantomine. The audi
ence were literally conveyed to West 
minister and listened with the vividness 
of reality to the incisive sarcasm of 
Besconafield and Lowe and the warm 
eloquence of Bright end Gladstone

At the close of the lecture words of 
strong appreciation were spoken by 
President Trotter, Dr. Keirstead and the 
Attorney-General.

Friday morning Mr Davin dtliverrd 
another lecture, to which the public were 
admitted grains. President Trotter pre
sided. This time the lecturer spoke on 
culture in its relation to practical life, 
and although bis address was perhaps 
not bo popular as the oue of the pre. 
vioue evening, it was even more thodght- 
fuVand scholarly. Dr. Keirstead moved 
and Dr. Jones seconded a vote of thanks

^OFE/V6
All the time and with increased facilities will 

try to give even better satisfaction than before. 
The proprietor himself is to be (bund there 
every Monday and Tuesday.

I ‘ »»»€€€
PEOPLE S SHOE STORE.The People’s Forum.

To the Editor of the Acadian.

mMr Editor,—In you* issue of 31st 
March last I find in your article on 
"Town Meetings” the following para
graph. “A public meeting is essentially 
a meeting of the citizens as such At 
such a gathering a councillor should take 
no higher rank than a newspaper man or 
any otbêr insignificant person. All 
preaeut should be mere citizens and 
nothing more. Such a meeting is not 
constitutional unless It is presided over 
by a chairman who is the choice of the 
meeting, and the minutes of which is 
recorded by a secretary, also the choice 
of the meeting. The Mayor and Clerk 
cannot constitutionally fill these position, 
by virtue of their offices, although they 
are often appropriate persons for - the 
meeting to select.”

Now, Mr Editor, it might have occur
red to you that our careful and well 
informed Recorder, who was present at 
the meeting, would not allow the pro
ceedings to be conducted in*an illegal 
manner without making a protest. 
Prudence might have dictated to you 
that it would be well to ask the Re. 
corder’s opinion on this matter before 
rushing into print. A lavman should be 
slow and very careful in giving his opin
ion on a legal question. When you 
have lead what follows you will concede 

A few months ago the newspapers cir- ,h“* 7our pPini<ra waa not only faulty 
but more than that, for if followed by 
the élection of any other chairman and 
secretary than the Mayor and Town 
Clerk the proceedings of the meeting 
would have been illegal. Know then 
that in Sec. 296, Sub. Sec. 64 of Towns 
Incorporation Act of 1895, under the 
bead pf “Bye-laws,” “towns bare the 
power to make bye-laws for the govern
ment and procedure of meeting of the 
ratepayers of the town called under sec
tion 279 of ssid Towns Incorporation 
Act;” under which this meeting was call- 
ed. Clothed with the authority of this 
Act, bye-laws for the town of Wolfville 
were made and approved of by the 
Governor in Council. Chip, xxi, Sec. 
1 and 2 of these bye-laws, under the 
bead of public meetings, reads thus :

“The mayor, or in his absence the 
presiding councilor shall be chairman of 
all public meetings convened by” the 
council under the provisions of section 
279 of the Towns Incorporation Act of 
1894. In the absence of both the mayor 
and the presiding councillor a chairman 
shall be elected by the meeting.”

2. “The town clerk shall be the secte, 
tary of all sash meetings in next preced
ing section, mentioned, and it shall be bis 
duty to be present jmd act as such 
sécrétai y thereat. In the absence of the 
town clerk the meeting shall elect a 
secretary.”

Know, in addition, that I have the 
best authority for saying that in Halifax 
‘Tt is usual for the mayor to take the 
chair at all

N. M. SINCLAIR.
PROPRIETOR.

Nearly opposite the Post Office, Wolfville.

W. W. ROBSON,
WOLFVILLE, N. 8. C. H.The bye-law which the mayor cites to 

convince us of our grievous error, it 
seems, does not appear in the printed 
copies of the bye-lswa which hsve been 

. placed in the hands of the citizens, bat 
J - the Council, doubtiees thinking that such 

matters can be of little interest to the 
‘‘laymen,” . have deposited the type- 
written copy of the enactment in the 

‘ * * Security of the town clerk's safe. It is 
A' wet strange, therefore, that we should 

have been ignorant of the existence of 
this provision and we are sure that we 
wW be pardoned for never suspecting 
that our city fathers had so Cesarian 
conceptions of statecraft as would prompt 
them to usurp powers which properly 
should rest in the hands of the people.

However, we as gravely doubt the 
as we

NOTICEI WOLFVILLE 
REAL ESTATE! AQENCT,DAVISON’SHaving bought the blackamith shop 

d business »f Mr Geo. Tapper, am 
prepared to do ail lines ef work in 
neotieo with same, and would kindly 
solicit a abate of the public patronage, 

L. F. BLENKHORN. 
Wolfrillo, April 6th. 1899.

~ DENTISTRY-
Dr. C. PERCY HEALES.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental 
College and Hospital of Oral Surgery. 
(Graduate of Philaddphia School of 

Anatomy)
Office : at r—Idenco, Main St-

People’s Bank of Halifax
WOLFVILLE, N. S., AGENCY

—HAS OPENED A—
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

CEYLON TEA. BEi.1. a am siDesirable Properties for Me i
S. Held end Dyke lot* 

•treat—House, 10 room» and 
room, hot an4 cold water. Heat 
furnace. Stable aud Carriage £ 
One acre in homte lot—apples, ] 
and small fruits. 5 acres Tfcood 
adjoining.

6. Small Farm at. Hentq 
16 acres. House 10 rooms, best 
furnace. Stahl*. Suitable for 
Tourists or Country

7. House and Lot on Central An.-
6 rooms and bathroom. Price reuei- alla. ^

THEACADÏATHE BEST IN THE MARKET !
Prepared by modern machinery methods instead 

of the primitive and less sanitary hand methods 
still used in other countries.

TRY A POUND, 30° AND 40°
FOR SALE OIL! BY

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., APB1L 7,
to the speaker, to which he very elo
quently responded. Pieaident Trotter 
followed with some well chosen words of 
praise, and the College boys expressed 
their appreciation by hearty cheers fur 
Mr end Mrs Davin.

The members of the Athetaeum, by 
reviving the Star Lecture Course thi- 
season, have placed the town and vicinity 
under great obligations to them, The 
educational value of the lectures which 
have been given this your has been very 
great, and Mr Simpson and the other 
members of the lecture committee are to 
congratulated for the judicious selection 
of speakeis which they hive made.

I Loijpl and Provincia
The yerloue churches in town b 

eieil Enter deco ratio, i, end eppn 
services wets held.

The Art Association will meet8. Farm near Wolfville—70 
Orchard 300 trees. Good buildings.

9. Land at Wolfville-33tf saw, 
3# acres Orchard. 10 seres Dyke.

14. Dyke—7 acres on Wick»ireDfrV 
and 6 acres on Dead Dyke.

16. Modern House on Mata St.- 
Nine rooms, Bath room, furnace, kot 
and cold water. Small gfvden.

23. Farm near

H. W. DAVISON,constitutionality of this bye-la w| 
deplore the bed taste and judgment of 
the Council in thus attempting to clothe 
itself with self appointed powers.

The section quoted by the Mayor as 
authority for the passing of this very 

. modest prevision, and which gives to the 
Council power to pesa bye-laws for the 
“government and pioceduie” of town 
meetings under the Act, we think refer, 
only to the making of provisions fur the 
keeping of order, the taking of votes and 

•'thelike. It certainly cannot mean what 
the Mayor bas construed it as meaning, 

'ÿ v 88 in tbit case power Would be delegated 
■to the Cdnncil to utterly defeat the 
object of dense 279, which makes pro- 
vision for the holding of these meetings, 
and this would be prima facie absurd. 
With power to saddle the meetings of 
the ratepayers with its own tfficials, a 
Council, were it to minded, could snatcbl 
any decision it might wish from the 
ratepayers, and the safeguard against the 
extravagance of the Council, which the 
legislature has provided, would thus be 
rendered petfretly useless.

The Mayor dies ihe practice in Hali
fax sa justification for the arrangement 
which be ebampiot s, forgetting «hat 

. Halifax is not governed by the Town’s 
Incorporation Act, but by ihe City 
Chart*r, and consequenlly its rega!mi--na 

* ire not authority for ue in any sense

Bis Woiship id in error when he sup-
...- poses that our ohmvatiwne were aimed

at any public meeting in particular 
We merely w«ere laying down general 
principles and we made no more refer
ence to the public meeting which was 
held on March 22nd than to any other 
that has beep called in the past. How- 
evir, since the attention of the Mayor 
reverts with.such natmalnees to this oc
casion we would remind him that this 
meeting was not at all a town meeting 
within the meaning of the Act, as in this 
case no proposed expenditure was sub. 
milled to the meeting as the Act re
quires. Hence, even if the b, e-lew were 
constitutional, which it crrtainly is not, 
it could in no wise apply to this meeting.

In conclusion we wish to state that we 
have yet beard nothing lo cause us to 
depart from the views which we last 
week expressed, and although we have 
» very high opinion of the intelligence 
and sincerity of onr Mayor we cannot 
but feel that in this 
ing to defend the indefensible.

At. tie regular monthly meeting of 
. v the town coudtil on Wednesday evening 

the estimates for the ensuing year were 
passed, and the rate of taxation was de
cided as follows : 82c for general taxes ; 
43c for schools j and 10c for water. This 
makes m all a tax cf $1.35 on the $100 
-ai against $1 50 last year. Tbit is cer
tainly a good showing. Ws shall refer 
to the matter again more fully. The 
estimate for Streets is $1200.

There appears tv be considerable sneak 
thieving going on new. Mr J. P. Bige- 

f-f low had a coil of wire fencing stolen from 
his premises a few days age—the second 
jn a few months. He wishes the Acad
ian to state that he will give a reward of 
five dollars for information leading to 
bsgggg^gg^èrty and the ap

hone of Mrs W. H. Chase nett M 
evening, 10th, at half pasfrteveh.Ï; a

WOLFVILLE.
The Iteeraer Dianr nude he1

trip from St. .lohn this-week, cal 
; Wolfville en Wednesday morning.GREAT HARM ! I I

boom. PAPER kt 3c per 
Wollrille Boole Store,_______

We. would «U the .Urethra 
raie» to the cud ef Mr L. F. 
here, which eppeer. in eoolher c

Mr Atdrew Coldw.il,, of Gts 
weighed two fete of «en o» 1 
thlt tipped the ecele it 3720 «V 
respectively. /H

We understand that the 
home” of the Athenaeum Society 
given in College Hall on Friday - 
of next week.

i is done by using the eyes if they pain you. 
Save trouble by having them tested et «race.

Deposit* of One Dollar end npwerd. 
will be received am4 interest allowed at 
the'

House, 11 rooms. Bar» and out 
tags. 21X acres land. 400 apple 
H 'A acres prime intervale.
fIslss!sal
houses, six and seven 

25. Homs and Orchard od Ms 
House, 2 story., 9 rooms. Subit. 1 
seres land in orchard producing sppk* 
pears and plums. Trteain fulUetriog. 
Alas a quantity of small fruits.

27. Land on south side Maine stmt, 
opposite “Kent Lodge.” about 7# sens, 
well situated for building lots.

To Lot
28. “American House” Sublet.
F« further particulars, apply to

AVARD V. VINB0, 
Baniatar, Real Estate Agent, etc.,

current rate.
culated the fact that Mr L. D- Robinson, 
Principal of the Berwick High School, 
bad been summoned before John Den
nison, J. P., of Kentville, for inflicting 
punishment upon one Noble Liomer, 
a pnpil of the prima,y department of 
the school, and compelled to pay a fine 
and c- ate for exceeding bis authority aod 
excessive punishment of the boy. Mr 
Robinson, not being satL-ffdd with the 
decision of the Magistrat» court, appeal, 
ed the case to the County Cour,.

The interesting question as to whether 
the teacher has any legal authority or 
not to -administer corporal punishment 
on pupils under bis care «as raised at 
the trial. The decision of Judge Chip- 
man has recently been given. After an 
elab rate review of authorities ihe learn-

Oe». W. Maura,
AGENT. A FULL LINE OF GOLD GLASSES IN STOCK!

Aug. Mil, 1893.
The leteet end finest thing in Eimlera SpeoUolee 
end Eje-glewe,FOR SALE.

5 Horses—Including “Longfrllow,” 
2.34, private trial, 2 26#. 1 pair heavy 
draft home (will well one or the pair). 
Also 1 Tam worth Boar, six months old.

J. W. SELFRIDGE.
Wolfville.

Wolfville Jewelry Store.
J. P. HERBIN.h

2w
THREE USEFUL ARTICLES When ate the “powers that b< 

to provide a better fire alarm ? 
bow in use has been .pronoun 
ificieat time and again.

A large number of the atm 
tending the institution here t< 
vsnUge of the Easter holidays 
their homes or other friends.

A let of Hard Nut Cos! iiist
19 CoLDWSLL & Bi

Are on exhibition in mv window. Handy, Corn- 
vac t, Useful.

COMBINATION KITCHEN TABLE.
TARBOX PILLOW-SHAT1 HOLDER. 
BELV1DORE CARPET STRETCHER and 

TACKER.
Housekeepers should examine them. They will be 

pleased with their construction and convenience 
A pleasure to show them.

SHAD and
HERRING !

w

L tl f
W 8 /

Office in S. E. Harris’ Building.

I I still have on hand a few Half 
Barrels of

ed judge comes to the conclusion that 
power is drlegsted to the teacher to so 
punifb'when utcessaiy ; that the burden 
of proving the punishment unreasonable 
rests upon him who s*-ts op the cbarge| 
end that the control of the teacher over 
the pupil is not necessarily, limité to 
(he four walls of the school-house. He 
aids, however, that “Teachers imposing 
corporal punishment should be carefu* 
in all cases to bring themselves strictly 
within the rules of law so clearly and 
forcibly laid down in the cases refnred 
to, and not punish wilfully, melici iu»ly, 
capriciously or too severely.”

It is hoped that Judge Cbipmau’s de
cision will do much toward convincing 
parents that it is not wisdom to drag 
teachers before the courts to investigaie 
their conduct when they have inflicted 
merited punishment in moderation.

THE
ULTIMATE
SUCCESS

6 Ji Choice No. I Shad!%

ALSO— of the treatment of Cgnsumptie* 
dep»n*. altogether on the «rétif 
th of the patient. T>e iira* 
of the lunge might be enrad i

îïïsxgrjxsrz
poieone, end to bent hp uodet 
tbe itrain ef the cough.

; The regular meeting of the 
Daughters’? will be held in Ten 
Hall to-morrow evening at 8 
An address will be given by Mi

CAM SO HERRING I

All of which will beBatrak 
for oesh.

in Half
•old low» I! 1 Heed.

C. W. STRONG.
Wolf.ille, Dec. 29tb, 1898.

1.1, In ou*;^description of Mr 
Dancsnaofi^s Dew refrigerator 
we neglected to state '
•as Mr J. M. Toye, of 1 
whom the woikmansbi 
credit. Mr Toys is evide:

A. J. WOODMAN. PARK’S PERFECT
-N m n I,HesmTESTED and TRIED.

THE

mi

N°«O0MPAIMassey-Harris
i« scier,tijlailiy teeted and tried before It Mhves tbe

public meetings of citizens 
called by him.” I think you will now 
see that you had neither law nor custom 
for your remarks.

1 am at a loss to Understand 
reference to a councillor not taking 
higher rank than any other citizen pres
ent. If you meant that I should not 
have called upon certain councillors to 
•pen up the question for discussion, I 
think you are again wrong, 
gentlemen bad given much time and 
thought to the matter and had collected 
much information upon tbe subject and 
at whose request the meeting was called. 
Common sense dictated to me that tbe 
audience would like to hear the views of 
men who were familiar with the subject 
first. I am aot aware of any other way 
in which your town councillors took 
precedence of any ether citizens.

lu conclusion, I beg to say that with the 
exception of thjs unfortuned paragraph 
the article is well written, and coitains 
many timely remarks and valuable sag-

GeoBtiB Thomson,

SS
property. He hu put In *1, 
kr ol leg, during tbe win!

»b^&rit,wi

your ■

'
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Tost for Visual Acuteness. I

TheseDefects of eyesight requiring correction 
by the use of spectacles are purely 
mechanical and can be so corrected by 
the proper adjustment of perfectly made 
knees that their effects will he entirely 
obviated. This print should be read 
easily at ten inches from tbe eye. If 
you cannot do so yon should weir spec
tacles. It does not pay to buy cheap 
spectacles. They distort the rays 
light, disturb tbe angles of vision, cause 
pain so* discomfort and injure the eye
sight. When it is necessary to hold 
work or reading matter farther than 
fifteen inches from the eyes in order to 
see distinctly, it is a sure sign of failing 
vision, and much annoyance, discomfort 
aod pain will be prevented by having a 
pair of glasses fitted. S9T Eyes tested 
and fitted with best quality glasses.

H. PINEO.
Wolfville.

D. B. Straw, pn1he is attempt- 1
Dr. Herald

We! Ik ,e„i
Drotel Colle,

whei
of the FI 

s sent en, r- ' -MU
. 'lb.7, A. f

—A. X-
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: , '-.m hi.Wolieille,4ih April,'99.

Nearly thirty 
published in tbe four April numbos ofte’ÆWSîl-Æfa:
There will be numerous

sS\ 'R<t-hort stories will be a
,
V 1

Karn Piano and Organ Bargain 
Miller Bros., 101-103 Barrington St., 
are offering until maich 1, 1899, greet 5.\

Ü -
,

profit
with
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